
Get moving by combining aerobic activity (walking, jogging, biking, swimming) with

resistance training (weight lifting) a few days a week to keep your muscles in shape!

 

One of the most important diet factors is protein. Diet also plays an important role in

prevention and treatment of sarcopenia. Getting enough protein foods on a daily ba is

necessary to keep your muscles and body healthy and strong. Individual protein needs

can vary, but a good rule of thumb is to incorporate high biological value protein at each

meal.

Sarcopenia 101: What You Need to Know

Sarcopenia means progressive loss of muscle over time. This process can start as

early as age 30! Sarcopenia leads to weakness and decreased activity which

further contributes to loss of muscle mass.

Has your dietitian talked to you about sarcopenia?

How can you prevent losing muscle, and stay active and strong?

Examples of high biological value protein:

Eggs Chicken Fish Beans

Oatmeal Nuts Cottage
cheese

Greek yogurt
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BREAKFAST LUNCH DINNER

2 eggs

Whole wheat English muffin

1 slice Canadian bacon

1 small apple

6oz pineapple juice

Tip: Add a shot of VidaFuel

Wellness Protein to your

juice for even more protein!

High-protein meal suggestions:

                           Eat enough calories and protein daily and get moving to

help fight the natural process of decreased muscle mass with aging.

Talk to your dietitian if you have specific questions about your calorie or

nutrition needs!

2 slices of whole wheat

bread

4oz tuna salad

Carrot sticks with 2 tbsp

plain hummus

1 small pear

1/2 cup plain animal

crackers

4oz grilled salmon

1/2 cup pasta with

olive oil

1/2 cup broccoli

1 small dinner roll
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Eat protein first at meal times to prevent filling up before getting your protein in.

Try adding an egg with breakfast, spread peanut butter on toast, whip up some

plain oatmeal (add berries or honey for flavor) or grab a Greek yogurt.

Choose snacks that include a protein boost like cottage cheese, hard-boiled egg,

nuts (or nut butters) or Greek yogurt.

Build your dinner around your protein of choice.

Dietitian tips for adding protein to your diet:

Remember:

https://www.vida-fuel.com/collections/wellness-protein-supplements
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